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Letter from the Secretary-General
Dear Delegates and Faculty Advisors,

Welcome to AltMuns 4th yearly  edition!

Time has gone by quickly since we organized our first edition all the way back in 2019. Back

then, the current organizing team of AltMun 2022, myself included, took the role of pagers,

handing roses and so on. To think that team would be in charge of organizing AltMun just a

few editions later is a testament to how quickly time passes by.

When choosing the topics for this year's edition, I wanted to make sure that all of them

allowed and invited discussions of relevant issues our world is facing. I sincerely hope and

believe that all delegates will be able to see this in action no matter the committee, whether it

is of an ongoing war in Europe or of a fictitious scenario derived from a Netflix film.

If I had to give one piece of advice to delegates derived from my 4 years of MUN experience,

it would be to really submerge oneself in the role of the representative one is playing. At the

end of the day, MUN is a roleplaying simulation. I have found that if one bears that in mind

and focuses on how to promote their countries/ characters interests, instead of solely seeking

to win a prize, success is more likely to follow you.

Lastly, I would like to thank you for participating in AltMun 2022, and for allowing an event

that I have been looking forward to for a long, long time to actually occur. I hope you enjoy

participating in this event as much as I have enjoyed organizing it. I wish you all great

success in your respective conferences.

All the best,

Juan Pablo O’Brien Del Castillo

Secretary General, Altair Model United Nations 2022
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Letter from the Committee Directors

Hi everyone, welcome to the ECOSOC Committee!

My name is Rodrigo Ledesma and I have the distinguished honor to be your director in this

2022 edition of AltMUN. Our ECOSOC Committee would not be able to develop without

our Board of Directors, through which Illariy Moya and Franco Delgado, two longtime

friends of mine, will constantly support us in moderating the flow of debate as part of the

dais. As you may already notice, I do have a blast and enjoy doing MUN. I have been

participating in national conferences ever since high school and now I keep on debating

alongside Peruvian Universities in international ones as well. At a personal level –including

some facts about me– I am a second-year student on the Law degree in Universidad de Lima.

Moreover, apart from studying, I love spending time by myself, either watching TV shows,

Shrek movies (my favorites), or even ASMR for concentration before reading. Still, if you

have any recommendations on funny series or horror movies let me know!

Heading into the technical part, I believe the topic portrays the harsh reality of how the world

population faces unpreparedness in front of natural disasters, driven by day-to-day aspects of

which we are not alien. At the same time, in terms of research, we would like to encourage

you to go forward on analyzing and investigating pieces of information beyond what the

study guide includes. As of today, there are an immensity of causes, solutions, treaties,

examples, testimonies, which for obvious reasons of space we could not cover, but it is up to

you to share them in the debate sessions and create a much more dynamic environment. Do

not forget, as well, to consider your country and the respective policy you must defend, as it

is a special point that we will take into account.

Feel free to send me a message by email or any social media in case you have any remaining

doubt, I will be more than happy to answer them! Having said this, I hope you enjoy your

research time and have fun!

See you soon!

Rodrigo Ledesma

Committee Director
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Letter from the Committee Directors

Fellow delegates,

It is a huge pleasure for me to welcome you to the ECOSOC committee alongside Rodrigo

and Illariy. I won't beggin this letter by saying how it was back then at 2017 the MUN for me,

nor the way I was alone and fearful at my first conference, but I will begin by telling the

truth. I was just a fourteen year old kid who didn’t know what he entered. My first workshops

at a room full of classmates were kind of boring, since all that we were taught was to follow

the formula of giving a speech everytime we could and to vote in every motion no matter if

we didn't know what the topic was.

I’m not saying it was all wrong, but what I realized, almost a year later, was the fact the

MUN is not about giving a well structured speech from information of several web pages, but

to learn about team support, and the way they will teach and encourage you to be persistent

besides having it as an essential piece of the conference’s puzzle. Then I learned that MUN is

about learning from other people rather than from the past UN Actions.

Hence, we can say that it may be true, MUN will make us conscious about global issues, but

it is also true that we are going to achieve awareness of our own matters, to form us and make

us ambitious and persistent towards any situation, and moreover, to never give up,

Having said that, please bear in mind that this conference is for and from you, make it a

unique experience, and so, give it a chance, and give the best of you.

Anyway dear delegates, make memories, form brand new anecdotes, achieve experience, but

most important, enjoy it.

Sincerely yours,

Franco Delgado

Assistant Director
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Letter from the Committee Directors

Hello, fellow delegates!

I would like to begin sharing with you that it is a great honor to be part of the Board of

Directors in the ECOSOC Committee next to Rodrigo and Franco. MUN was a very

significant part of my high school life. Though it began as something that just made me

curious, I slowly began to get attached to the adrenalin of learning that it was more than

debating about global issues. Once I was enlightened that MUN goes beyond a competition,

the conferences were still challenging, but funnier and certainly you start to realize there is

more to learn. It is not all about the complexity of your proposals or how many votes your

motion gets. It is something you cannot learn by reading UN Resolutions, but from the ones

sitting by your side (or in this case, same virtual rooms): the priceless joy in teamwork, the

satisfactory personal growth, and of course the feeling your voice is heard through your

solutions.

Some quick facts about me! My name Illariy Moya. Yes, remember the “iy” at the end, it is

not a grammatical error. I am 18 years old, at my second year of Industrial Engineer in

Universidad de Ingeniería y Tecnología. I deeply believe this career will help me with my

dream to develop self-sustainable projects in society to reach utopia. Further than academic, I

love, really love to dance both Marinera Norteña and Korean dances. Just as MUN, dance has

also shaped me. Together, they have become main pillars in my life.

Our topic is of great concern on the global stage, so we are looking for your very unique

ideas. We are more than delighted to share with you our Study Guide, but keep in mind that

there is plenty of information you can find on your own!

Personally, every MUN conference I have assisted is matchless: from submitting the Position

Paper minutes before the deadline to the award ceremony, which everyone waited for. I know

this will not be the exception and will give my best to ensure all of you enjoy our committee

and have a great time with each other.

See you,

Illariy Moya,

Assistant Director
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The Committee

The Economic and Social Council was established in 1945 by chapter X of the UN Charter

and is the core of the system in the United Nations as one of its six main organs. The Council

has as an objective to promote the policy dialogue on the three pillars of sustainable

development: economic, social and environmental. Also, it is responsible for effective

monitoring and evaluation of the most important forums and discussions in the international

stage; supervising the subsidiary bodies in the economic, social, environmental and related

fields. Ever since its first resolution in 1946, ECOSOC advocates for progress with the

high-conviction exchange of innovative ideas. Over the last decade, ECOSOC has undergone

reforms by the General Assembly to strengthen the procedures and enhance the

policy-making for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.

The Member States at ECOSOC are 54, which are elected yearly for a three-year term to

represent their geographical area (African States, Asia-Pacific States, Eastern European

States, Latin American & Caribbean States, Western European & Other States). Within the

representatives, the president is selected for a one-year term at the beginning of each new

session, rotating amid the United Nations Regional Groups for equal representation.

Currently, Collen Vixen Kelapile from Botswana is the seventy-seventh president.

Overview of the problem

Natural disaster is a broad term to describe the events resulting from natural processes of the

Earth, such as earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, and more. Some of the major natural disasters

over the last decade are the earthquake and tsunami in Japan (2011), flood fatigue in the

Carolinas (2015-2019), hurricane Maria Cripples Puerto Rico (2017), bushfires in Australia

(2019-2020), and flash floods in Indonesia (2020). There are four areas of disaster relief:

mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery. First, mitigation focuses on the attempt of

developing preventive measures or to reduce the effects it may lead to; second, preparedness

is the continuous cycle to ensure effective coordination and capabilities of organization; third,

response includes the emergency rapid services and coordination with mainly humanitarian

relief organizations; finally, recovery aims to restore the affected area in both infrastructure

and community. All of these stages are supported by governmental measures and economic

investment.
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Natural disaster is one of the main causes of heavy losses to capital assets and is particularly

severe and lasting in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). Despite being a global

priority, the response to the disaster is considerably different between high and low-income

countries, as well as the consequences and number of measures taken as pre-event

vulnerability and post-event actions. Low-income countries have much more particular and

insured factors as geography, personal resources, community infrastructure, and political and

social instability. Their urban and rural areas face the changing climate, high incidence of

poverty, weak governmental engagement on the matter, and inadequate management of social

growth. Notwithstanding their environmentally vulnerable areas, these countries are more

likely to invest less in physical health, coordinated responses at national and international

level, and renewal of scarce resources. Hence, most of their measures are for recovery,

strongly depending on international

humanitarian and environmental

relief; rather than providing

well-organized prevention to natural

disasters. However, even among their

very limited actions, there is a

mismatch between disaster plans and

what actually happens during

emergencies.

Nonetheless, there have been global and domestic developments to strengthen the insufficient

plans in the preparedness stage, which include health assistance, providing resources in a

disaster community, long-term sustainable recovery to critical damage, reduction of the

impact of environmental exploitation, and more. During the debate, we are looking forward

to more innovative ideas to build stronger plans for both pre-event and post event actions.

Moreover, the development and policy-making within high-income and low-income countries

to ensure international concern on the topic.

Causes

Lack of Emergency Management Systems
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The overall preparation procedure of a Disaster Management Cycle followed by both: HIC

(High Income Countries) and LMIC (Low Middle-Income Countries) consists of three main

phases: Mitigation, Response, and Recovery. At the same time, these phases, whose work is

to identify special gaps and common weaknesses, include emergency planning, capability

maintenance and assessment, and plan development. As of 2014, 64% of published articles

coming from HIC included the Integrated Emergency Management System model. While

11% of published articles from Low/Middle-Income Countries contained the contingency

plan.

Moreover, the vast majority of standardized publications were more adaptable to HIC settings

than LMIC ones, being disproportionately focused on North American settings for example,

an issue that hinders the development of emergency routes and thus, must be addressed by the

committee.

Geography

Lower-income populations feel the necessity to avoid high costs in cities and take the option

of living in less expensive places, among them, the outskirts of cities or even environmentally
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vulnerable areas within rural areas. Nevertheless, the geographic dimension must be

addressed from all its perspectives: examining the movement of the people –due to forced

procedures or being by choice–, the main reason of the movement, and the type of places in

which they get to be relocated. This panoramic study offers the opportunity to track the

human-environment relationships in a determined setting and thus, acknowledge people’s

interests or factors that cause further alterations.

Moreover, it is commonly known that natural disasters can destroy entire lives in a matter of

seconds. On 26 December, 2004, a massive earthquake hit the West Coast of Sumatra,

Indonesia. Around two hours later, waves started reaching India, Sri lanka, Thailand, and The

Maldives. This event, which was then called the Indian Ocean Tsunami, killed 227,000

people and had a horrific aftermath with a widespread number of injuries, destroyed towns,

wrecked coastal areas, numerous displaced, and weakened infrastructure. The coastline of

India was an economic site for shrimps, an international-demanded protein. These shrimp

farming ventures, unfortunately, were destroyed due to the event, adding the fact that

villagers escaped even though some of them could not survive.

The Indian Ocean Tsunami example demonstrates how natural disasters and their geographic

perspectives can be investigated by examining the losses and its impact on human

populations. Now, here comes another big issue: the common ground between human rights
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and the geographic implications. After reviewing the case of villagers, whose productivity

remains solely on coastal lands, if they die, their right to life and security would be

threatened. Therefore, if they engage in economic activities, but their resources are

effectively destroyed, their right to choice of employment and work would be violated. The

lack of well-being portrayed in these possibilities can be prevented with holistic awareness

campaigns followed by identification plans for the relocation of the economic sources for

farmers, villagers, and owners to keep on operating.

Personal Resources & Vulnerable Populations

In the midst of scarce resources, poverty determines the survival of natural disasters victims

from two visions. Before the disaster, low-income populations develop their life in vulnerable

areas already mentioned above, however, their social condition or stance obligates them to

subsist in continuously worsening circumstances: non-immunized, malnourished, and even

chronically ill. Following this logic, after the disaster, the population will barely face survival

with no resources, famine symptoms (shown below) and humanitarian vulnerability such as

exploitation, as they try to find food throughout local and unsupervised communities.

As an example, Fiji, a group of volcanic islands in the South Pacific, during the last 37 years

has reported over 124 natural disasters, including tropical cyclones (50%), floods (33%),

earthquakes (8%), and tsunami and severe

local storms (4%). The United Nations

International Strategy for Disaster

Reduction Secretariat (UNISDR) and the

United Nations Development Programme

(UNDP) have concluded that disaster

events occurred in Fiji can be considered

extensive and intensive. “Extensive” due

to the general risk over the wide territories on an ongoing basis; and “intensive” due to the

concentrated risks in focused and specific locations as one-off events.
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The Government of Fiji reported that an average of 50,341 people are directly affected by

natural disasters annually. However, considering that 30% of the population lives under the

national poverty line, the impact of disasters on the livelihood, infrastructure and

environment is considerably heavy:

Current Situation:

Natural disasters are matters of innate appearance, which gives them a force that leads to an

impact, most of the time, negative for the social, economic, cultural, environmental, and

political sphere in a given scenario. In other words, natural disasters are becoming more

frequent and devastating, especially for middle/low-income countries that do not own

contingency plans or emergency management of disasters such as Burkina Faso, Bangladesh,

Cambodia, Cape Verde, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Eritrea, among others.

Despite the creation of national policies

in the prevention of disasters, there is

one source of risk management that has

not been under-exploited yet by the

International Community: insurance.
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During the 21st century, emerging economies have decided to collectively or individually buy

policies against geological and/or weather risk. Countries such as Mexico, India, Uruguay,

The Philippines, and the Island-states of the Caribbean and the Pacific, have already managed

to buy full coverage against natural events such as earthquakes, hurricanes, and droughts

from private insurance enterprises. But, what impedes middle/low-income countries from

adopting these policies? The answer is reliability and the know-how. For the insurance to

start functioning after a natural disaster, countries should have specialized bodies and

governmental institutions able to certify the magnitude, scale, impact, and the needed

requirements to define the event; nonetheless, these are technical aspects rarely supplied by

developing countries.

As of 2022, it has been proved that multilateral organisms can have positive repercussions in

the improvement of disaster risk procedures. Indeed, the World Bank has been frequently

aiming to boost the application rate of disaster-risk insurance policies around the globe. At

the same time, the World Bank Department gathers international donors, such as the United

Kingdom and Germany, responsible for funding research and regional trainings on

developing areas.

Additionally, the Disaster Risk Insurance Platform provides first-hand advisory services

through which clients understand the proper protection against geological (earthquakes and

tsunamis), climate (floods and droughts), and health (diseases and infections) threats.

Moreover the Platform offers execution services, by which the World Bank provides liquidity

after a determined disaster, without accumulating on a client’s debt. This financial protection

contributes to an effective response to deteriorated conditions benefiting clients (exposed to

the events) and the capital or insurance market along with their investors and companies.
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Past UN Actions:

Resolutions adopted by ECOSOC and the UN

Within a general context, ECOSOC and the United Nations have adopted many resolutions to

better manage the situation. Among the most effective ones are the UN General Assembly

resolution A/RES/63/217 of 2008 on Natural Disasters and vulnerability, the UN General

Assembly resolution A/RES/65/157of 2011 on an International Strategy for Disaster

Reduction, and, in 1994, ECOSOC’s resolution which included the Yokohama Strategy and

Action Plan: the ECOSOC resolution E/1994/85 on “Social, Humanitarian and Human Rights

Questions”. The most recent discussions of ECOSOC had the goal of adding the 2030

Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Sustainable Development Goals. The UN 2030

agenda for Sustainable Development lies in the achievement of 17 SDGs through global

support of developed nations for low-income countries.

On the other hand, it is worth mentioning that the aftermath of natural disasters slows the

addition of SDG 9 (industry, innovation, and infrastructure) in disaster-hit countries.

Therefore, it is of the utmost importance the implementation of accurate strategy and
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approach, the improvement of innovation, and the development of industrialization for the

construction of strong infrastructures since it could reduce the impact of natural disasters in

low-income countries. Moreover, the implementation of sustainable technology and the

development of industrial processes could improve the addition of SDG 13, and so, the

economic enhancement of each nation.

Furthermore, ECOSOC acknowledges that, as a part of international humanitarian aid,

disaster response requires the full cooperation and support of governmental institutions,

intergovernmental authorities, international and domestic NGOs, and military and civilian

personnel from the affected country. In addition, according to the UN International Strategy

for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR) and the International Disaster DataBase (EM-DAT), no

low-income country can address this issue on its own since it would heavily devastate its

economic, political, and social stability; it's governmental core.

Average annual loss in Pacific Island countries by Hazard type

The Sendai Framework
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In 2005 the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015 “Building the Resilience of Nations and

Communities to Disasters” was implemented and it was later adopted by the UN General

Assembly via its resolution A/RES/60/195.

This framework consists of seven international goals by 2030, among the primary targets are

the substantial disaster mortality reduction, the substantial reduction of the disaster-affected

people, the disaster-created economic loss, the reduction of disaster damage to

infrastructure/basic services, and the international support for developing countries and the

increased availability of early warning systems and disaster risk information.

Then, the UNISDR, as the UN coordinator of disaster risk reduction, strongly cooperates with

CRED (the world’s most important agency for the study of the impact of natural disasters) to

develop the Sendai Framework. For this purpose, they have created a Global Assessment

Report on Disaster Risk Reduction which serves as a guiding tool for the current

development of disaster risk reduction into governmental policy.

In short, the UNISDR Assessment Report concluded that efficient monitoring progress of

disaster reduction should include geographical elements, GDP contexts, and the variable

nature of impacts of every different type of disaster in low-income countries. Also, these

countries should consider developing and implementing innovative public awareness

campaigns, standardized building codes focusing on schools, health facilities, houses, and

work facilities, and strategic risk evaluation so there would be fewer changes in exposure to

damages during natural disasters.

Bloc Positions:

High-income and developed countries

The economic development of a country strongly reflects on its efficiency in its response and

preparedness after a natural disaster. Moreover, among the top 10 countries in terms of
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absolute losses, the USA, Japan, Puerto Rico, France, Germany, and Italy are 6 examples that

demonstrate that a high economic development means better disaster risk management and

better recovery.

Additionally, many countries like Australia, New Zealand, the UK, and other Scandinavian

countries have initiated humanitarian aid to disaster-hit countries. The European Commission

donated 3 million euros to a humanitarian support agreement with the Red Cross and Red

Crescent Societies to support the Federation’s Disaster Relief Emergency Fund, and so, the

EU offered emergency humanitarian assistance to disaster-hit countries on many occasions.

Such an example was the EU aid for the victims of the earthquake in Papua New Guinea in

2018.

The United States Agency for International Development responds to an average of 65

disasters including natural disasters, in more than 50 countries every year. However, the latest

statements of the US administration after the recent hurricanes in Puerto Rico are that the

long-term impact of a natural disaster should not be considered for estimating the overall

impact of a natural disaster. Japan has also undertaken many efficient long-term recovery

efforts at a national level and has also cooperated with global disaster prevention efforts and

disaster relief operations via offering funds, experience, and its advanced disaster prevention

technology, especially to developing countries. Another example of efficient disaster

response and preparedness strategy of a developed country is the resilient infrastructure of

New Zealand.

Low-income and least developed countries

The majority of the top 10 countries that are suffering from average annual percentage losses

relative to GDP are developing countries. While developed countries have more absolute

economic losses, the developing and least-developed countries bear the largest human cost of

disasters. The data also demonstrates that sole exposure to natural hazards is not the only

element that causes these effects.
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As it was aforementioned, the level of a country’s economic development also leads to

proportional vulnerability and degrees of suffering. Natural disasters will remain a permanent

obstacle to the sustainable development of developing and least developed countries,

especially regarding poverty, industry, and infrastructure. It was stated before that one more

reason for blocking sustainable growth, especially in low-income countries, is the lack of

economic motivation to invest in an area where floods, earthquakes, and storms lead to

extreme disaster risks.

Acknowledging the high vulnerability of this bloc of countries to the impact of natural

disasters should be the first step in addressing this issue. The UN has adopted many

resolutions recognizing this fact. The major under-reporting of the disaster losses from these

countries and the protection gaps between them and developed countries are topics that need

to be addressed. Many developed countries such as Russia have assisted various countries

across the globe with disaster relief operations, while other developing countries like Mexico,

India, and Uruguay have followed the policy of insurance coverage to counter the

repercussions of natural disasters.

Other developing countries like Iran have advanced their infrastructure to increase their

disaster risk reduction. In China, a country with traditional top-down disaster management

that suffers from frequent and multiple natural disasters, examples of international assistance

to disaster-hit countries can be found in the actions of the Chinese International Search and

Rescue Team in Iran, Indonesia, and Haiti. China has also offered innovative technology,

maps, and satellite imagery to countries via its cooperation with the UN Platform for

Space-Based Information for Disaster Management and Emergency Response and its

involvement in the UNISDR.

QARMAs:
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1. What can be done to avoid the deterioration of human rights conditions in refugee

camps after the impact of a natural disaster?

2. How can ECOSOC promote disaster risk management in developing countries from

natural disasters? Should additional multilateral agreement be established?

3. How can middle/low-income countries skillfully address the main phases of disaster

management: Mitigation, Response, and Recovery?

4. What should be the preeminent role of NGOs and international institutions in

post-disaster areas? What if some member states deny external support?

5. Should developing countries start reinforcing building infrastructure in order to

diminish and minimize the impact of disasters? How can this be done in nations with

lack of investment?

6. How can minorities and indigenous populations be protected from isolation by local

governments in post-disaster situations?

7. What can be the role of developed nations in strengthening the capacity of response in

middle/low-income countries against natural disasters?

Position Paper Requirements:

Positions papers establish the position of a country on a specific issue. They allow delegates

to demonstrate the research they have done for the committee. The position paper should

consist of three paragraphs. The first paragraph should have general information about the

committee as well as your country’s position. The second paragraph should have past UN

resolutions regarding the topic. Finally, the third paragraph should elaborate on your

proposals which you will present in the conference.

The position paper should be written in Times New Roman 11 and be no longer than one

page. In addition, sources must be included in MLA format. The sources do not count as

pages. Delegates should include a header with the following information: their full name,

delegation (if applicable), and the delegation’s flag and the official of the country they are

representing. The text should be justified on both sides. The Position Paper should be sent to

rodrigo890.ce@gmail.com in a PDF format by Monday, June 6th at 11:59 P.M.
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